
Full Service (with Helper Technician) 

Upper Technician 
✓ Guide in the car 

✓ Greet the Customer (45 seconds or less) 

Upper Tech calls, “Full Service bay one” 

✓ Put vehicle into POS, and enter the mileage 

✓ Print the PM Report and give it to the Customer 

✓ Put service into the invoice (note: all work done on cars 
must appear on the invoice before it is performed) 

✓ Add coupon to the invoice if Customer gave you a coupon 

✓ Check brake fluid (do not open brake cylinder), power 
steering fluid, coolant level (do not open radiator), belts 
and hoses, with calls, “Brake fluid full bay one” 

✓ Prepare fluid sample card with Customer’s transmission 
and differential fluids, compared to new fluid. 

✓ Remove Customer’s air filter and cabin filter, make sure 
they match the air and cabin filters the Helper Tech 
brought to you 

✓ Upper Tech shows Customer filter comparisons saying, 
“Sir, here’s your air filter and here’s a new filter. The new 
air filter costs $19. Would you like me to install it today?”   

✓ Upper Tech shows the fluid samples while saying, 
“Sir, here’s your transmission fluid and here’s what 
new transmission fluid looks like.  We can replace 
your fluid for $120 and that takes about 45 minutes. 
Would you like me to do that today?” 
 
 

✓ Install oil while calling, “Oil coming in bay one” 
✓ After oil installed, warn the Lower Tech by calling, 

“Starting bay one” and wait for Lower Tech to respond.  If 
no response, DO NOT START THE ENGINE.  Call it again 
until the Lower Tech say, “Check starting bay one” 

✓ Verify all warning lights are off and oil warning system has 
been reset.  Upper Tech calls, “Oil warning reset, warning 
lights are off bay one” 

✓ Upper Tech checks transmission fluid and calls, 
“Transmission fluid is full bay one” 

✓ Upper Tech checks oil. If oil is needed to bring it to the full 
line on the dipstick he calls, “Adding oil bay one.”  When 
oil is full he calls, “Oil is perfectly full bay one, ready for 
Final Inspection.” 

✓ Upper Tech shows oil dipstick to Customer and says, “Sir, here’s your oil, it’s Perfectly Full. The 
manager will check my work and will cash you out in a few minutes.” 

✓ Upper Tech remains with car until the customer has been cashed out and is ready to leave. Bay 
pole is still up; car cannot leave. Then he opens the door for the Customer and says, “Thank 
you for coming to Oil Express. See you in few months.”  Upper Tech returns to front of car. 

✓ Upper Tech calls, “Driving out bay one.” If Lower Tech does not respond, 
call again. Do not let a car leave unless confirmed by Lower Tech. 

✓ Upper Tech removes bay pole, stands at side of bay so car can leave, 
waves goodbye to the Customer as he drives out of shop. 
 

 

Helper Technician    Tires Grease Sticker (TGS) 
while Upper Tech is greeting the Customer: 

✓ Put two fender covers on passenger side fender 

✓ Check passenger side tires 

✓ Check driver side tires 

Helper Tech calls, “Tires at 32 pounds bay one” 

✓ Wash windshield 

✓ Spray lube hood latch and driver’s door hinges 

✓ Install window static sticker 

✓ Reset oil warning system 

Helper Tech calls, “Tires Grease Sticker 
complete bay one” 

✓ Get new air filter and cabin filter, and put them 
under the hood for Upper Technician 

✓ Leave this car, service another car or stay busy 
cleaning so customers can see you 

Lower Technician 
When Upper Tech calls out “Full Service bay one” 

Lower Tech calls, “Check, Full Service bay one” 

✓ Remove drain plug and old oil filter 

✓ Install drain plug and new gasket if needed 

✓ Check old oil filter for old gasket 

✓ Place old oil filter at front of bay 

✓ Install new oil filter 

Lower Tech calls, “Ready oil and start bay one” 

 

✓ Checks differential fluid, greases fittings, 
inspects exhaust, suspension and steering 

✓ Lower Tech responds, “Check starting bay one” 

✓ While engine is running, Lower Tech inspects 
the new oil filter for leaks to make sure it is not 
leaking.  Lower Tech calls, “Plug and filter tight 
and secure, no leaks, ready for Lower Inspection 
bay one” 

 

Lower Tech leaves the bay. He is 
finished with this car. The Manager 
will perform Lower Inspection and 
that will complete all lower work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lower Tech responds, “Check, driving 
out bay one.” 

                                      4 minutes                                       . 



Full Service (no Helper Technician) 

Upper Technician 
✓ Guide in the car and Greet the Customer (45 seconds or less) 

Upper Tech calls, “Full Service bay one” 

✓ Put vehicle into POS, and enter the mileage, print the PM Report and give it to the Customer 

✓ Put service into the invoice (note: all work done on cars must appear on the invoice before it is performed) 

✓ Add coupon to the invoice if Customer gave you a coupon 

✓ Put two fender covers on passenger side fender, check passenger side tires, then check driver side tires 

Upper Tech calls, “Tires at 32 pounds bay one” 

✓ Wash windshield 

✓ Spray lube hood latch and driver’s door hinges 

✓ Install window static sticker and reset oil warning system 

Upper Tech calls, “Tires Grease Sticker complete bay one” 

✓ Check brake fluid (do not open brake cylinder), power steering fluid, coolant level (do not open radiator), belts and 
hoses, with calls, “Brake fluid full bay one” 

✓ Prepare fluid sample card with Customer’s transmission and differential fluids, compared to new fluid. 
✓ Remove Customer’s air filter and cabin filter 
✓ Get new air filter and new cabin filter 
✓ Upper Tech shows Customer filter comparisons saying, 

“Sir, here’s your air filter and here’s a new filter. The new 
air filter costs $19. Would you like me to install it today?”   

✓ Upper Tech shows the fluid samples while saying, 
“Sir, here’s your transmission fluid and here’s what 
new transmission fluid looks like.  We can replace 
your fluid for $120 and that takes about 45 minutes. 
Would you like me to do that today?” 

✓ Install oil while calling, “Oil coming in bay one” 
✓ After oil installed, warn the Lower Tech by calling, 

“Starting bay one” and wait for Lower Tech to respond.  If 
no response, DO NOT START THE ENGINE.  Call it again 
until the Lower Tech say, “Check starting bay one” 

✓ Verify all warning lights are off and oil warning system has 
been reset.  Upper Tech calls, “Oil warning reset, warning 
lights are off bay one” 

✓ Upper Tech checks transmission fluid and calls, 
“Transmission fluid is full bay one” 

✓ Upper Tech checks oil. If oil is needed to bring it to the full 
line on the dipstick he calls, “Adding oil bay one.”  When 
oil is full he calls, “Oil is perfectly full bay one, ready for 
Final Inspection.” 

✓ Upper Tech shows oil dipstick to Customer and says, “Sir, here’s your oil, it’s Perfectly Full. The 
manager will check my work and will cash you out in a few minutes.” 

✓ Upper Tech remains with car until the customer has been cashed out and is ready to leave. Bay 
pole is still up; car cannot leave. Then he opens the door for the Customer and says, “Thank 
you for coming to Oil Express. See you in few months.”  Upper Tech returns to front of car. 

✓ Upper Tech calls, “Driving out bay one.” If Lower Tech does not respond, 
call again. Do not let a car leave unless confirmed by Lower Tech. 

✓ Upper Tech removes bay pole, stands at side of bay so car can leave, 
waves goodbye to the Customer as he drives out of shop. 
 

Lower Technician 
When Upper Tech calls out “Full Service bay one” 

Lower Tech calls, “Check, Full Service bay one” 

✓ Remove drain plug and old oil filter 

✓ Install drain plug and new gasket if needed 

✓ Check old oil filter for old gasket 

✓ Place old oil filter at front of bay 

✓ Install new oil filter 

Lower Tech calls, “Ready oil and start bay one” 

 

✓ Checks differential fluid, greases fittings, 
inspects exhaust, suspension and steering 

✓ Lower Tech responds, “Check starting bay one” 

✓ While engine is running, Lower Tech inspects 
the new oil filter for leaks to make sure it is not 
leaking.  Lower Tech calls, “Plug and filter tight 
and secure, no leaks, ready for Lower Inspection 
bay one” 

 

Lower Tech leaves the bay. He is 
finished with this car. The Manager 
will perform Lower Inspection and 
that will complete all lower work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lower Tech responds, “Check, driving 
out bay one.” 

                                      6 minutes                                       . 


